Go Red for Women Day

Go Red for Women encourages awareness of the issue of women and heart disease, and also action to save more lives. February 2nd was “wear red day” in support of Go Red for Women. Employees from the Division of Human Resources took part to support this cause.

Go Red challenges women to know their risk for heart disease and take action to reduce their personal risk, whilst giving them the tools and resources they need to lead a heart healthy life.

Visit https://www.goredforwomen.org/ for more information and to find out ways you can help in the fight against heart disease!

Meet the Team

Bull Runner Driver Team

The Bull Runner Transit System provides safe and reliable transportation for our campus community... and is free for all USF students and employees with a valid USF ID. The heart of the Bull Runner is its team of dedicated drivers. Marie Bowen, Assistant Director, Parking and Transportation Services, is responsible for the management of the Bull Runner service. The Bull Runner buses maintain a 20 minute headway and provide a convenient transportation option to the USF community... all with a highly professional and courteous manner.

There are two transit bus driver teams, an AM and PM, that share the responsibility of driving the transit buses. The AM shift is from 6:30 AM-3:00 PM and the PM shift is from 2:00 PM-12:30 AM. Each team has a lead: the AM lead is Tracy Williams, who also is each teams Supervisor, and the PM lead is David Santos. The two teams also share a training coordinator, Duane Campanello.

The AM team consists of: Marie Bowen, David Hansen, Tracy Williams, Duane Campanello, Devanshi Tank, Alvinia Young, Clarence Bostick, Catherine Llyod, Carol Sheppard,

Reminders

- Remember to donate at least $1 to the Faculty & Staff Campaign so we can reach our participation goal of 80% in Administrative Services!
- Don’t forget to nominate a deserving co-worker for an Excellence Award!
Pamela McHayle, Karen Cooke, Ericka Fipps, Ozie Jackson, Terri Smith, Rex Dunkel, Tracy DeCrescenzo, Greg Carrington, Carlotta Spaulding, and Gareth Neville.

The PM team consists of: David Santos, Walton Mattei, Ramcharan Mahabirsingh, Alain BiChotte, Beth Anne Collins, Teresa Kasman, Sandra Mace, Brian Davis, Vernon Hudson, Ruben Wakefield, Ismael Ramos, Patricia Woodard, Logan Prasse, and Jhems Jean-Louis. The team also employs an additional 5 students: William Ray, Alana Sheperd, Jeffery Baily, Sandra Stergan, and Stacey Burkey.

Last year over 980,000 passengers utilized the Bull Runner service to get to their destination, whether it be on campus or the off campus locations served by the Bull Runners. The drivers recognize that their work contributes to student success by transporting people safely to their destination. The team strives to increase their performance ratings by adding new buses to the fleet; providing reliable and friendly service; and ensuring that multiple buses can consistently be on more routes, riding quality increases, and overall rider satisfaction is always high.

The transit bus driver team is determined to further improve their services to everyone on campus and strives to provide reliability and excellent customer service to every rider.

Thank you to the Bull Runner Drivers for providing such convenient and wonderful services. It is always a joy to ride with you.

Coffee and Conversation with the Vice President

The next Coffee & Conversation with the VP is scheduled for Monday, March 26 from 3:30-4:30 p.m.

If you would like to take part in this opportunity, please email Beth Beall at bbeall@usf.edu to sign up.

Welcoming New Additions...

**Aaron Tiwardo Harrell**, Custodial Worker  
*Facilities Management*

**David Steven Wildes**, Assistant Director  
*Facilities Management*

Henry Carrington, Transit Bus Driver  
*Parking & Transportation Services*

Ruben Wakefield, Transit Bus Driver  
*Parking & Transportation Services*

Linda Joyce Goolsby, Sr. Custodial Worker  
*Facilities Management* (26 years)

Retirements

**Jimmie Mosley**, Custodial Worker  
*Facilities Management* (13 years)

**Linda Joyce Goolsby**, Sr. Custodial Worker  
*Facilities Management* (26 years)

Anniversaries

**Facilities Management**

- Reginald Troupe 28
- Edgar Robinson 19
- Lucy Troupe 17
- Sylvester Tellis 16
- Theodore Williams 15
- Evelyn Mendez Fernandez 12
- Sheila Jackson 11
- Joyce Batchelor 11
- Walter Bartley 6
- Dona Edwards 6
- Johnnie Crosby 41
- Terry Mead 1
- Roy Clark 17
- Joseph Rogers 1
- Jose Cruz Rivera 16
- Parum Maraj 13
- John Poole 4
- Donald Jackson 24
- David Dickman 6
- Karl Schmidt 5
- Stephen Fordyce 5
- Louise Wilgus 33
- Tom Kaenrath 5
- April Amorose 6
- Robert Contorno 3

**Business Center**

- Charlene French-Bunch 4
- Nicole Licari 1

**Human Resources**

- Valda Lee-Lopez 3
- Shannon Redden 3
- Rosemary Frusci 3
- Dorothy Johnson 2
- Kaitlin Powell 1

**Parking & Transportation Services**

- Belissa McLendon 18
- Michelle Lyle 17
- Albert McDuffus 2